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WASHINGTON: Federal health regulators on Tuesday
approved an inflatable medical balloon that aids
weight loss by filling up space in the stomach. The
Food and Drug Administration cleared Reshape
Medical’s balloon as another option for millions of
obese Americans who have been unable to lose
weight via more traditional methods.  The balloon is
inserted into the stomach using an endoscope and
then filled with saline solution. Patients are sedated
during the procedure, which takes less than 30 min-
utes, according to an FDA release.

The FDA previously approved another balloon
device for weight loss but it was withdrawn in 1992 due
to a safety issue in which the balloon could rupture and

block patients’ arteries.  “The new device aims to
address the design failings of the earlier device,” said
FDA spokeswoman Deborah Kotz, in an emailed state-
ment. More than a third of US adults are obese - defined
as having a body mass index of 30 or higher - and that’s
been the case since the middle of the last decade.
Weight loss surgery is recommended for those with a
BMI of 40 or those with a BMI of 35 who have other risk
factors for heart disease such as diabetes or high blood
pressure. A 5-foot-9 person would be obese at 203
pounds.  The balloon approved Tuesday is approved for
obese adults with a BMI between 30 and 40 who have at
least one complicating condition and have been unable
to lose weight through diet and exercise alone. Dr Ninh

Nguyen, past president of the American Society for
Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery, said in a company
release that the procedure “opens up a new opportunity”
for patients who do not qualify for weight loss surgery.

In company trials, patients treated with the bal-
loon lost about 7 percent of their total body weight
over six months, compared with 3.3 percent weight
loss in patients who didn’t get the balloon.  But six
months after the devices’ removal, patients in the
balloon group regained more than two-thirds of the
weight they had lost. The effect seen with the bal-
loon is smaller than that associated with gastric
banding, a stomach-shrinking technique that limits
food intake, but can cause esophagus irritation,

infection and vomiting, in some cases. 
Patients can lose as much as 17 percent of their total

body weight with banding devices, such as the LAP-
Band, although about 20 percent of patients regain
nearly all the weight within three years. More effective
is gastric bypass surgery, a permanent procedure in
which a small pouch is stapled off from the rest of the
stomach and connected to the small intestine. Studies
of that technique show patients typically lose about 30
percent of their weight.  Reshape Medical said Tuesday
its balloon system will initially be available through cer-
tain providers who are trained in performing the proce-
dure. The company did not disclose the cost, saying it
would vary by region. — AP 

FDA approves stomach-filling balloon for weight loss

DES MOINES: It’s midday and the white bucket
balanced on the rocky shore at Mountha
Uppasay’s feet holds five or six white bass, mov-
ing sluggishly in the water she scooped from the
Des Moines River. She and her husband, who are
immigrants from Laos, have been fishing since
shortly after dawn and plan to catch enough to
make a tasty stew to share with their children
and grandchildren. Asked about possible health
issues with the fish, Uppasay flashes a surprised
look and says, “They’re all safe.” She’s right, to a
point. The bass are nutritious, but they probably
contain mercury, a toxic substance especially
harmful to pregnant women and children that
collects in varying levels in most fish throughout
the country. Limiting consumption, particularly
for those in the higher risk groups, is recom-
mended.

Low-income families
Uppasay’s lack of awareness appears to be

shared by many anglers who fish in rivers and
lakes near urban areas, and it illustrates how
many government-issued health warnings
about fish fail to reach those who most need to
hear them: low-income families and immigrants,
some of whom fish daily or weekly for their fami-
ly meals. Most health advisories are posted
directly on packages, like tobacco and alcohol,
or displayed on billboard or TV ads. Iowa, like
most states, posts information on its websites,
and that’s where the warnings stop.

“People are starving for information,” said
Joanna Burger, an ecologist at Rutgers University
who has worked in several states to help mini-
mize the problem. “People want the information,
but they want to be given it in a way to make
their own risk decisions.” Mercury, which occurs
naturally in fish, seeps into waterways every-
where, with some local hotspots scattered
across the country linked to coal-burning power
plants, old mines or industries. Studies show that
up to 10 percent of women of child-bearing age
have mercury levels that exceed federal stan-
dards. Mercury can be devastating for the neuro-
logical development of fetuses and children. For
adults, longer-term problems include vision loss
and difficulty walking.

The US Environmental Protection Agency
says adults can eat as much as they want of
some fish, but for many species the agency rec-
ommends only a serving or two a week, less for
pregnant women or children. The stricter limits
are suggested for predator species like white
bass - fish that eat other fish - and older, larger
fish more likely to exceed 0.47 parts of mercury
per million. Environmental officials agree that
immigrants and low-income people dominate
many urban riverbanks and lakes where fish are
likely to have higher levels.

Mercury levels
Tong Vang, who works as a community liai-

son in Minnesota, said Southeast Asians in the
upper Midwest are especially devoted to fishing
and have an affinity for white bass, a fish similar
to kinds they ate in their homeland. Vang said he

thinks many in the community have not heard
the warnings or don’t take them seriously. “Some
people are stubborn,” Vang said. Though mercu-
ry levels can vary, some of the most popular fish
in a region can be the riskiest. In Pennsylvania,
fishermen line the banks of the Susquehanna
River near York, where a top attraction is flat-
head catfish that can grow to 50 pounds or
more. Michael Helfrich, leader of a conservation
group on the Lower Susquehanna, said he sees
many immigrants casting lines. “They don’t
understand that bigger is not better,” he said.

Omega-3 fatty acids
On Alabama’s Coosa River, volunteers have

been interviewing anglers to learn how often

they fish and what they catch. In an area with
double-digit poverty levels, people rely on
largemouth spotted bass and catfish, both pred-
ator fish, and other varieties for dinner. “A lot of
people have no idea that there is any kind of
contamination in fish,” said Justinn Overton,
executive director of the Coosa Riverkeeper con-
servation group. “It just breaks my heart. The riv-
er is part of our community in Alabama.” Experts
don’t want to discourage people from eating
fish, which contains omega-3 fatty acids that are
beneficial for the heart. Still, they believe gov-
ernments should do more to inform anglers
about simple ways to lessen dangers. Popular
low-risk fish that can be eaten frequently include
sunfish, crappie and perch. —AP
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IOWA: Maung Htway, of Des Moines, Iowa, catches a fish below the dam at Saylorville Lake
near Des Moines, Iowa. — AP 

IOWA: Several crappies are seen in a fisherman’s bucket below the dam at Saylorville Lake,
near Des Moines, Iowa. — AP 

This Oct 21, 1954 file photo shows Dr Frederick C Robbins, new chief of pediatrics
and contagious diseases at Cleveland City Hospital, after the announcement that he,
Dr John Enders and Dr Thomas Weller were awarded the Nobel prize for medicine.
The 1954 Nobel Prize in medicine was awarded for work with fetal tissue that led to
developing a vaccine against polio.  — AP 

NEW YORK: Controversy over Planned
Parenthood’s supplying fetal tissue for
research has focused attention on a little-dis-
cussed aspect of science.  Some of the organi-
zation’s affiliates, in fewer than five states,
provide the tissue. That’s not illegal and the
organization says it has done nothing
improper.  But covertly recorded videos about
the practice, released by an anti-abortion
group, have spurred a Senate bill to cut off
federal funding for the organization.
Republican leaders say the measure will be
voted on before the August recess. Some
basic facts about fetal tissue in research:

What is fetal tissue used for?
Tissue from elective abortions and miscar-

riages is used for a wide variety of purposes.
Scientists who want to regenerate organs and
tissues may use it to learn how the human
body makes them in the first place. Others
look for defects in early development that
can cause disease or miscarriage, or study
normal development, which can guide thera-
peutic strategies. The tissue is also used to
learn how medicines or toxins affect a fetus.

Is using fetal tissue a new idea?
Hardly. Scientists have worked with it

since the 1930s. The 1954 Nobel Prize in med-
icine was awarded for work with fetal tissue
that led to developing a vaccine against
polio. The National Institutes of Health spent
$76 million on human fetal tissue research in
fiscal 2014.

What diseases are being studied?
AIDS and muscular dystrophy are exam-

ples. Some experimental treatments for
spinal cord injury and macular degeneration
involve transplanting fetal cells into patients.
And European researchers recently began a
study of putting fetal tissue into patients’
brains to treat Parkinson’s disease, a strategy
that has had mixed results in the past.

How is the tissue provided?
It comes from hospitals and abortion clin-

ics. Sometimes it goes directly to researchers,
and in other cases it is handled by nonprofit
organizations or companies that supply
researchers.

Can fetal tissue be sold?
No, that’s a felony. Organizations or compa-

nies that supply the tissue can be reimbursed
for expenses associated with costs like pro-
cessing and storing the tissue, federal law says.

Does the woman have to agree?
Yes, she has to give consent. And the mat-

ter can’t be raised until after she has decided
to have an abortion.

Can’t researchers use stem cells?
Stem cells, including those obtained with

adult donors, can develop into a variety of tis-
sues in the lab. The European researchers in
the Parkinson’s study and others hope to
learn enough to use them someday for trans-
plant tissue. Experts say stem cells have
already substituted for fetal tissue for some
purposes, but that scientists still need fetal
tissue to learn basic information about how
organs form, or help them simulate certain
diseases in the test tube. — AP 

Human fetal tissue long used 

for variety of medical studies


